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Spectral particulate attenuation and particle size distribution
in the bottom boundary layer of a continental shelf
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Andrew H. Barnard,• Michael S. Twardowski,• G. C. Chang,3,4and T. D. Dickey3
Abstract. Spectralattenuationand absorptioncoefficientsof particulatematter and
colocatedhydrographicmeasurements
were obtainedin the Mid-Atlantic Bight during the
fall of 1996 and the springof 1997 as part of the CoastalMixing and Optics experiment.
Within the bottomboundarylayer (BBL) the magnitudeof the beam attenuation
decreasedand its spectralshapebecamesteeperwith distancefrom the bottom.
Concurrently,the slopeof the particulatesize distribution(PSD) was found to increase
with distancefrom the bottom. Changesin the PSD shapeand the magnitudeof the beam
attenuation

as functions

of distance from the bottom

in the BBL

are consistent with

particleresuspension
and settlingin the BBL, two processesthat are dependenton
particlesizeand density.For particlesof similardensity,resuspension
and settlingwould
result in a flattening of the PSD and an increasein the beam attenuation toward the
bottom. In both fall and springthe magnitudeof the particle attenuationcoefficient
correlateswith its spectralshape,with a flatter shapeassociatedwith higher valuesof the
attenuation.This observationis consistentwith idealizedopticaltheoryfor polydispersed
nonabsorbingspheres.Accordingto this theory, changesin the steepnessof the particle
sizedistribution(particleconcentration
as a functionof size)will be associated
with
changesin the steepness
of the attenuationspectraas a functionof wavelength;a flatter
particlesizedistributionwill be associated
with a flatter attenuationspectrum.In addition,
the observedrangesof the beam attenuationspectralslopeand the PSD exponentare
found to be consistentwith this theory.
1.

Introduction

The beam attenuationcoefficientis an important optical
propertyof oceanwater usedboth to quantifylight propagation in the oceanand to studythe concentrationof the material
affectinglight propagation.The beam attenuation is decomposedto the attenuationby particles,dissolvedmaterial, and
the water itself. Of thesecomponents,particulateattenuation
is the mostvariable in the ocean.With the advent of a highfrequencyspectralattenuationmeter [Mooreet al., 1996],high
verticalresolutionspectralmeasurementsof beam attenuation
havebecomeroutine.While the magnitudeof the beam attenuation has been used extensivelyto studythe distributionof
particulate matter in the ocean [e.g., Gardner et al., 1993;
McCave,1983;Pak et al., 1980],retrievingadditionalinformation from its spectralshapehas receivedlittle attention (exceptionsare Volz[1954],Morel[1973],Kitchenet al. [1982],and
Barthet al. [1997]).The main objectiveof thispaperis to study
the relationshipbetweenthe spectrumof particulate attenuation and the shapeof the particulatesizedistribution.We use
field observations
to test a theoreticalmodel [Volz, 1954;Mo-

rel, 1973;Diehl and Haardt, 1980]linkingthe spectralshapeof
the particle attenuation and the particle size distribution.
Knowledgeof the particulatesizedistribution(PSD) shapeis
of greatusefor computingsinkingratesof suspended
particles.
It is also an importantparameterin modelsthat computethe
bulk particulateindex of refraction (and thus composition)
from the particulate backscatteringto particulate scattering
ratio (M. S. Twardowskiet al., Model for retrievingoceanic

particlecomposition
and particledistributionfrom measurements of the backscatteringratio and spectral attenuation,
submittedto Journalof Geophysical
Research,
2000,hereinafter

referredto asTwardowskiet al., submittedmanuscript,
2000).
PSDs in the oceanare often found to be well approximated

by a hyperbolic(Junge-like)disti'ibution,

N(D) = No(D/DO-e,

(1)

where N(D) is the number of particlesper unit volume per

unit bin width(seenotations).
The expofientof the PSD, •,
typicallyvariesbetween3 and 5 [e.g.,Diehl and Haardt, 1980;
McCave, 1983; Morel, 1973]; that is, there are numerically
manymore smallparticlesthan big ones.Under the anomalous
diffractionmodel of van de Hulst [1957],which assumesthat
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(2)

For this solutionthe exponentof the particulateattenuation
spectrum(the hyperbolicexponent,•/) as a functionof wave-
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lengthand the exponentof the PSD (0 are linearlyrelatedby
[Diehl and Haardt, 1980]
= g- 3.

(3)

Therefore, under the above assumptionsthe shapeof the attenuationspectrumis fully specifiedby the PSD. Note, however, that the anomalousdiffraction approximationis not applicablefor the smallestparticles[Shifrin,1988;van de Hulst,
1957] contraryto the assumptionused in deriving(3) [Diehl
and Haardt, 1980].We are currentlyinvestigating
theoretically
the range of applicabilityof (3) for more general types of
oceanicparticles(E. Bossand M. S. Twardowski,The shapeof
the particulatebeam attenuationspectrumand its relationship
to the size distributionof oceanicparticles,submittedto Applied Optics,2000, hereinafter referred to as Bossand Twar-

dowski,submittedmanuscript,2000).
Here we investigatewhether the shapeof the attenuation

spectrum
Cp(;t)of absorbing,
polydispersed
oceanic
particles
is
well approximatedby a wavelengthdependenceof the form
;t-'/(2) andwhether•/variesin relationto changes
in the beam
attenuationmagnitudeand • (3). Sincephytoplanktonhavean
index of refraction that is highly variable as a function of
wavelength[Stramskiand Mobley, 1997],we attempt the comparisonin the regionof the water columnwhere particlesare
expectedto be more uniform in their index of refraction,the
bottomboundarylayer(BBL). In the BBL overthe continental
shelf the particlesare dominantlydetritusand weakly absorbing sediments.If we cannotfind a relationshipbetweenthe
attenuationspectrumand the size distributionfor theseparticles, then we are likely to fail in the much more complex
phytoplankton-dominated
water columnhigherup.
In the BBL the particlesizedistributionis dependent,to first
order, on resuspensionand settling. Both resuspensionand
settlingare dependenton the particle'ssize and density.The
settlingvelocityof particlesdenserthan the surroundingwater
increasesmonotonicallywith particle size.For particlesin the

rangeof interesttheReynolds
numberissmall,andStokes'law
generally applies,with the settling velocity scalingwith the
diameter squared. Similarly, resuspensionis particle sizedependent,with higherbottom shearstressneededto suspend
bigger(and/ordenser)particles[Milleret al., 1977].This impliesthat the PSD will changeas a functionof depth near the
seafloor;closerto the bottom, relativelymore big particlesare
expectedto be presentin comparisonto higherup in the BBL.
In terms of a fitted Junge-likedistributionwe expectthe PSD
exponent• to increasewith distancefrom the sedimentbed.
This trend is predicted by the simpleststeadystate model for
particle resuspension,
in which turbulent diffusionequalssettling [Rouse,1937]. While this model has severallimitations,
experimentaland observationalevidencesupportit [Middleton
and Southard,1984].
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simplifiedMie theory •/increaseswith increasing•, we expect

•/to decrease
withincreasing
Cp.
Experimentalevidenceshowsthat •/and • are related in the
ocean;Kitchenet al. [1982] found a significantcorrelationbe-

tweenthe ratio of Cp(450)/Cp(650)and • measuredby
Coulter counter,thusestablishing
the link for oceanicparticles
betweenthe shapeof the attenuationand the shapeof the size
distribution.To obtain the particulateattenuation,Kitchenet
al. [1982] estimatedthe attenuationdue to water and colored
dissolvedorganicmatter (CDOM) on the basisof attenuation
of the clearestwater (i.e., assuming
that it is constantthroughout the water column).Here we refine this studyby directly
measuringthe absorptionby the dissolvedfraction to obtain
the particulateattenuationby subtractionfrom the total attenuation coefficient(we assumethe attenuationand absorption
in the dissolved
fractionto be equal).
2.

Methods

Hydrographicand optical data were collectedduring two
cruisesin the Mid-Atlantic Bight: CoastalMixing and Optics
experimentI (CMO I), August17 to September7, 1996,and
CMO II April 26 to May 13, 1997). The data presentedhere
are from a time seriesstationlocatedat ---70m depth(40.5øN,
70.5øW)Gardneret al. [thisissue]and ChangandDickey[this
issue]for a generaldescriptionof hydrographic,optical, and
particulatepropertydistributionsthroughoutthe experiment).
The area where

the data were collected

is known

as the Mud

Patch,a 2-14 m thickdepositof fine-grainedmaterialoverlying
coarsersand-sizedsedimentcoveringan area of 100by 200 km

[Twichell
etal., 1987].Intensestorms
(windstress
>0.4 N m-2)
occurredduring both cruises,causinga wide range of particulate concentrationsnear the bottom [Dickey et al., 1998];
duringCMO I (September2, 1996) the eye of HurricaneEdouardpassed110km from the time seriesstationwhile a series
of springstormspassedover the site during CMO II.
Two WET Labsac-9swere usedto measureCDOM absorp-

tionae andabsorption
andattenuation
of dissolved
plusparticulatecoefficients
(apeandCpe
). To determine
the contributionof dissolved
materialsto apeandCpe
, a 0.2/am filter
(Gelman Suporcap100) was attachedto the inlet of one ac-9.
Both instrumentswere calibrateddailywith opticallypure water as a reference(BarnsteadNANOpure). The particulate

absorptions
apSwerecorrected
forscattering
following
method
3 (CMO I) andmethod1 (CMO II)ofZaneveMetal. [1994];ap
andCpwere calculated
by subtracting
the absorption
of the
fractionsmallerthan0.2/am(aa) fromapeand½P!7'
Hydrographicpropertieswere measuredon the samepackage (the Slow DescentRate Optical Profiler) (SlowDROP)
with a SeaBirdElectronicsSBE-911 conductivity-temperature-

depthprofiler(CTD) (a SBE-25CTD wasusedafterApril 30).

Particulateattenuation
Cpis expectedto decrease
with in-

The data from the CTD and ac-9 were merged and binned to
1 m intervals.Data were collectedin samplingbursts(an av-

creasingdistancefrom the bottom as the concentrationof
particles decreases.In short, in the BBL the magnitudesof

with an averageof four castsper burst.All pointswith a density

erageof 3 d-•) thatlastedanaverage
of 40min(+/-10 min)

boththe Cpand • are expected
to changemonotonically
as within0.01kgm-3 of thedensityof thedeepest
measurement
functionsof distancefrom the bottom. For a polydispersion
of
particles,all havinga similarindexof refraction,we expectthe

in a givencastwere assumedto be in the BBL. The BBL was
typically 10 m deep in the fall and 20 m deep in the spring
hyperbolic
fit exponent
•/to decrease
withtheflattening
of the [Gardneret al., this issue].
PSD near the bottom(3). Accordingto the previousarguments
A bio-opticalsystemcontainingan ac-9wasalsomoored2 m
the shapeof Cp(described
by •/) shouldcovary
withtheshape abovethe bottom on a tripod from August9 to September26,
of the PSD (•); thuswe expectthe magnitude
of Cpandits 1996 (deploymentI), from September27, 1996,to January2,
shape•/to be correlatedfor resuspendedparticles.Becausefor 1997 (deploymentII), and from April 17 to June 11, 1997
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(deploymentIV), at the CMO site(seeChangandDickey[this
issue]and Changet al., [thisissue]for more detailsregarding
the tripod). From the tripod data setwe use 8 hour averaged
ac-9spectralbeam c data to comparewith out measurements
higher in the water column and to assessthe variability
throughoutthe year. All the other measurementspresented
here were conducted
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(c)

-60 (8/24/96)
22

from research vessels that were located

23

24

25

-20
CMO%

between1 and 5 miles awayfrom the tripod.
-40
PSDs were measuredusinga Coulter Multisizer with a 50
/xm aperture size and a 0.5 mL samplevolume. PSDs could
2õ.5 :•4 24.5
1.5
thereforebe resolvedbetween1 and 30/xm. We use only the
2-20 /xm range to eliminate possiblenoise in the small size
range and becausethe scarcityof particles >20 /xm made
statistics
poor(Blakeyetal., submittedmanuscript,
2000).Samples for particle analysiswere taken usingthe ship'srosette
-60 (5/9/96)
packageat different timesthan the profilesof the SlowDROP
25
25.2
25.4
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.4 0.6 0.8
1
1.2
(time difference1-3 hours).We useddata from a beam trans.• [k•m•]
•(660)[m-q
missometer(SeaTech,660 nm) on the CTD packageto relate
depthprofilesof densitytrt, (b)
the PSD to the magnitudeof the attenuationcoefficient.Since Figure 2. (a) Representative
the attenuationby CDOM is very smallat that wavelengthand
bolicfit (3/) to t particulateattenuation.Data from consecthe attenuationby water is nearlyconstantand subtractedfrom utiveprofiles(typicallywithin 40 min) in the fall duringCMO
Cpa
, we refer to the remaining
valuefor the beamtransmis- I prior to HurricaneEdouard(August24, 1996),duringCMO
someteron the rosetteasparticulate
attenuation
(Cp(660)). I followingthe hurricane(September6, 1996), and in the
Note that we do not havecolocatedspectralparticulateatten- springduringCMO II (May 9, 1997).BBL is typicallyonlythe
uation measurements and PSD measurements. The two were
bottom 10-20 m of each profile. Note the different scales.

'•-60(9/6/96)
[

x-2ø
-40

the
magnitude
•,(660)),
and
(c)the
exponent
ofahyper-

connected
throughtheircorrelation
withcp(660).
The attenuationspectrafrom the ac-9were leastsquaresfit

to the functionCp(X) = Up(660)(X/660)-• usingthe 412,

660)-•pg.The •/pavaluesweregreaterthan3/because
of the
contribution
of
the
CDOM
shape
to
the
shape
of
the
Cpa
HereUp(660)denotes
themagnitude
of thefittedattenuation
440, 488, 510, 532, 555, 650, and 676 wave bands of the ac-9.

(CDOM absorptionspectrain the visibleare well approximated by a decreasingexponentialas a function of wave0.0015m-•, significantly
smaller
thantheinstrument
precision length).
The errorsassociatedwith the measurementsare property[Twardowskiet al., 1999]. The referencewavelengthchosen
spectraat 660 nm. The averagerms difference between measuredand fitted amplitudesat all measuredwavelengthswas

Here Cpaand aa were directly
(660nm) doesnot influencethe exponentof the fit (3/)andwas and wavelength-dependent.

chosenfor comparisonwith the singlewavelengthbeam trans-

measured and have a maximum error of _+0.005m -• based on

the ac-9measurement
precision.
The error in cp valuesis
smaller
than
the
_+0.007
m
-•
based
onthepropagation
of the
wavelengths
wasappliedto Cpafor comparison
withthetripod
instrumentalerror.An additionalerror mayarisefor imperfect
data. In that casethe model is Cpa(X
) = Upa(660)(X/ colocation of the filtered ac-9 and unfiltered ac-9 measuremissometer

on the CTD

rosette.

A similar

fit with

the same

mentsbecauseof filter-induceddelays.Observedverticalgra-

dientsin CDOM wereno biggerthan0.0005m-• pervertical
1.3

.......CMOI before
Edouard
(n=503)I
CMO I afterEdouard
(n=234) I
•

=

I

meter at 440 nm [Bosset al., this issue].This error is not

expected
to causea noticeable
change
in themagnitude
of %.

Thiserrormay,however,
induce
la biasin theshape.
The

binningof data to 1 m intervalsis expectedto reducefurther

errorsin Cpandits spectralfit.
3.

3.1.

0'•00 '

560

'

6130 '

700

wavelength[nm]

Results

Optical Data

Particulateattenuationspectrafrom the BBL were fit well
with the hyperbolicmodel of (2). The averageshapeof all
three samplingperiods,before and after the hurricanein CMO
I and CMO II, had statisticallysignificantcurvatures(positive
secondderivativeswith wavelength,Figure 1). The averaged
(over all the data in the BBL) rms differencebetweenthe
nonlinearfit and the attenuationspectrumwashalf that of the

linearfit (0.0015versus
0.003m-• at eachwavelength),
implyticle attenuation
spectracp(X) (the averageof normalized ing its superiority.The changein the averagespectralshapeof
CMO I andCMO II waslargerthanthedifference
shapeis 1). Bars on the right-handside denote the mean cpbetween

Figure 1. Medians of the area-normalizedshapeof the par-

deviationfrom the 16th to the 86th percentile.Numbers in before and after the hurricane (Figure 1). The variance in
parentheses
denotethe numberof spectrausedfor the analysis. shapewasbiggestbefore the hurricane(Figure 2). In average,
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Parametersof the least squaresfit model to the

beamattenuation
spectra
Cpa(X
) = Upa(660)(X/660)-'/p•
for
all the datafrom the BBL at the time seriesstation(a) for both
CMO cruisesand (b) from the tripod data at 2 m above

• 0

x

x

1.2

Exponent
ofattenuation
spectrum,

o

bottom.

x
i

i

i

i

0.2

Exponentof ttenution spectrum,
Figure 3. Parametersof the least squaresfit model of the

Up(660)oc1/3/;regressing
Up(660)•c1/•/usingthesamedata
results in a correlation

coefficient

of 0.93.

The initial data taken after the hurricane passagehad a

attenuation
spectraCp(X) = Up(X/660)-'/ for all the data differentUp(660) - 1/•/ relationship
thanobserved
in the
I data before

from the BBL at the time series station for CMO

the hurricane(crosses),
CMO I dataafter the hurricane(plus- data from before the hurricane. Two dayslater this relationes),andCMO II data (opencircles).The dataare the sameas shipwas more similarto the observationmade prior to HurricaneEdouard(Figure3).
thoseused in Figure 1.
The type of particlesobservedin the BBL can be inferred
from the particulateabsorptionspectraand the ratio of parsmallervaluesof attenuationwere observedin CMO II (Fig- ticulate scatteringand attenuation. The mean of the areaures 2 and 3).
normalizedabsorptionspectratypicallycorresponded
to detriTypicaldistributions
of density,
•p(660) and%forsampling tus (i.e., proportionalto exp(-0.01X), Figure4). A noticeable
burstsin eachsamplingperiod (Figure 2) illustratethat (1) •/ Chl a peak was observedduring CMO II; yet, even then, the
varied smoothlyas a function of depth, (2) within the BBL absorptionspectrumis dominatedby detritus,as is evident
(bottom10-20m), •p(660) increased
while•/decreased
with from the absorptionratio of 440-676 nm. Typical absorption
depth,and(3) withinthe durationof the sampling
bursts(0(40 blue/redratiosfor phytoplanktonvary from 1.5 to 2.8 [Culver
min)),variability
wasobserved
in both•p(660) and% Here•/ and Perry,1999],while for detritusthe ratio is nearly 10. The
correlated
negatively
withUp(660)in bothCMO I andCMO singlescatteringalbedofor particles,the ratio of scatteringto

II. The distributions
of •p(660) and •/were relativelytight attenuation,
bp/cp,duringCMO I (CMO II) variesfrom
exceptfor the samplingperiod followingHurricaneEdouard 0.86 _+0.02(0.82 _+0.04)for X = 412nm to 0.97 _+0.01(0.92 _+
(Figure3). Thecorrelation
coefficient
between
•/and•p(660) 0.03) for X - 676 nm, indicatingthe dominanceof scattering
was 0.87 for the data excludingthe period followingthe hur- relativeto absorptionat all wavelengths.
This suggests
that the
ricane. Figure 3 suggestsa nonlinear relationshipsuch as BBL was dominatedby detritusand resuspendedsediments.
The samefunctionalfit (•c X-'/) wasalsofoundto be appli-

..........
CMO I beforeEdouard(n=503)
----CMO I afterEdouard(n=234)
CMO II (n=2371)

ß

cableto Cpa.HereCpa(X)s
weremoreconcave
thanCp(X)s
because
of thedecreasing
exponential
shapeof aa(X)' Values
of •/paweresignificantly
largerthan•/(compare
Figures
3 and
5); while•pa(660) wasbiggerthanUp(660)by <5%, the
exponent
of thehyperbolic
fit (•/pa)increased
by asmuchas
lfi 1.

,

0':

•'•,•.,•,

,,.•
•,•"•,,
•"'•t'•x.,
..

'•.• ,•. •,

0•

.......... CMOI beforeEdouard
(n=30)
....

)0

'
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'
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'
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wavelength[nm]

0-::

CMOI afterEdouard(n=4)

CMOII(n=32)

0.2

10
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Particlediameter,D [}•m]

Figure 4. Medians of the area-normalizedshapeof particu-

lateabsorption
ap(,k)(theaverage
of normalized
shapeis 1). Figure 6. Mean (thin line) and median (thick line) of the
smallerthan 0.05 m-• and are not displayed.
Numbersin

area-normalizedparticle size distributionshapeof all data of
each samplingperiod. When no valuesare present,zero par-

parentheses
denotethe numberof spectrausedfor the analysis.

ticles median

The deviationsfrom the 16th to the 86th percentile were

or mean were recorded.
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Table 1. ObservedRangesof the PSD Exponent f for Two Different Particle Size
Rangesand the Exponentof the Hyperbolic Fit to the SpectralAttenuation 3/

%(660)
CMO

I

CMO I, (first 25 hoursof
samplingafter the
hurricanepassage)
CMO

II

Range of s• for

Range of s• for

2 < D < 20 /x

3 < D < 20 /x

Rangeof 7

0.3-1.5

2.5-3.2

3-3.5

0.3-1.1

1.3-2

2.5-3.1

3.5-3.7

0.45-0.7

3.1-3.9

3.3-4.1

0.15-0.35

0.7-1.15

Bothare givenfor a rangeof Cp(660)observed
on boththe SlowDROP(wherespectral
Cpwas
measured)and on the CTD package(with whichthe water samplewascollectedand a singlewavelength
beam-cmeasured).

180% relative to 7, with the largestchangesoccurringat small
attenuationmagnitudes,where the dissolvedattenuation is a

(4)
(Qc(660))
= Cp(660)/•]
0.25srD•2N(Di)dD,,
i

higherfractionof Cpa.The tripoddata exhibiteda higher
variability;
yet still,a significant
•pa(660) - 7parelationship whereD i is the mean diameterof bin sizei andN(Di)dD i is

wasobserved(Figure5b, linearcorrelationcoefficientof 0.44). the numberof particlesin that bin sizeand assumingspherical
Exceptfor the first deploymentand for high attenuationvalues particles.On the basisof Mie theory, (Qc) cannotbe larger
(•pa(660)> 1.3 m-•) theUpa(660)- Tpt7
relationship
is than 3.2 if all the particles dominatingthe attenuationwere
measured[vande Hulst, 1957, Figure 32]. A highervalue imsimilar to that observed with the SlowDROP.
plies that the attenuationis significantlyaffectedby particles
3.2.
Particle Data
outsideof the size range measured.In addition,(Qc) should
increasewith increasingmean particlesizefor monotonicsize
PSDswithin the BBL were generallysteeperduring CMO II
than duringCMO I (Figure 6). The shapeof the PSD is most distributions,with 2 being its value when only large particles
variable for the period after the hurricane(higheststandard are present (geometricoptics limit). The observedaverage
deviation,not shown).A singleJungeexponentwasfound not particle attenuationefficiencyfactors(includingparticle sizes
to matchvery well the whole data from 2 to 20/x; A better fit, rangingfrom 2 to 20/am, Figure 7) are generallyseveraltimes
yet with a significantlyhigher exponent,was found when the higher than the expectedvalues.(Qc) is generallylarger in
sizerangewaslimitedto 3 < D < 20/x (Figure6 and Table 1). CMO I than in CMO II as both attenuation(Figure 8a) and
Significantdifferenceswere found in the PSD exponent •
between the different sampling periods; for values of

Cp(660)< 1 m-• thetrendwasfor• to decrease
monotonicallywith attenuation,thoughthe scatterwas large. The large

valuesof Cp(660)occurred
justbeforeandafterthepassage
of
HurricaneEdouard. Consistentwith the changein •, for values

of Cp(660)< 1 m-• themeanparticle
sizeincreased
with
attenuation(not shown).
In orderto estimatehowmuchof the particulateattenuation
could be explained by the observedPSD we computed the
averageparticle attenuationefficiencyfactor (the ratio of attenuationto the total surfacearea of the particles,(Qc}):
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Figure 7. Averageparticleefficiencyfactors(Qc) as a function of (a) attenuationand (b) mean particle diameter for
CMO I data before the hurricane(crosses),CMO I data after
the hurricane(pluses),and CMO II data (open circles).Here
(Qc) wascomputedusing(4) with particlesof sizes2 < D <

Figure 8. Median (symbols) and two standard deviations
(line, whenreplicateswere available)of the PSD exponent• of
all multisizersamplescollectedwithin the BBL as function of
attenuationfor CMO I data before the hurricane (crosses),
CMO I data after the hurricane(pluses),and CMO II data
(open circles).The measurementssurroundedby a line were
collectedwithin the first 25 hoursof samplingafter the passage
of Hurricane Edouard. • is basedon a nonlinearleast squares
fit of the measurePSDs to (1) with particlesof diameter2 <

20

D < 20 /x.

g2,(a)
Attenuation,
Cp(660)
[m-1]

o

(b) ......
3.4

Mean p•cle

3.8

4.2

diameter,D [gm]
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mean size (Figure 8b) were higher during CMO I. We also them in faster sinkingbigger aggregates[Kranck,1980;Millicomputeddirectly
gan, 1995].As such,it providesa sinkfor the opticalsignalas
it reducessurfacearea/volumeand removesthe particlesfaster
Cp,Mie(660)
= •', 0.25•'D•2Qc(660,
Di)N(Di)dDi
throughsettling.Sucha processmay explainthe datafollowing
the hurricane.Indeed, aggregates
were observedto disappear
from the BBL in the periodsof high turbulencefollowingthe
usingMie theory (for Qc) and comparedit to the measured
hurricane[Hill et al., this issue],yet aggregates
formedrapidly
Cp(660). The ratio of computedto measuredattenuation once shearlevelsdecreased.However, prior to the hurricane
(Cp,Mie(660)/Cp(660))
wasin average
0.27_+0.08,consistentand within a day of decreasingshear,aggregateswere visible.
with the computed(Qc).
The strongsensitivityof aggregationto particulateconcentraThough we did not have temporally colocatedmeasuretion may explainthe variabilityobservedbetweenthe first and
mentsof PSD and spectralparticulateattenuation,we usedthe
third samplingdaysfollowingthe hurricane(Figure3).
•'p(660) computed
fromthe SlowDROPdataandmeasured
The rangeof observedvaluesof 3/and sc (Table 1) is consiswith the rosettepackageto link scand 3/(Table1). For the same
tent with the linear relationshipderivedby Diehl and Haardt
rangesof attenuationwe found that the relationshipsc -- 3/+
[1980] for idealizedparticles,3/= sc - 3, for 3 < D < 20
3 was satisfiedwithin 30% of sc when sc is computedfor 2 <
Note,
however,that the PSD in the entire sizerangemeasured
D < 20 It and usuallywithin 10% of scwhen sc is computedfor
by
the
Coulter devicedoesnot havethe shapeof a Junge-like
3 < D < 20 It. Figures3 and 8 imply, throughthe monotonic
PSD
(i.e.,
the PSD is not a straightline for all D in Figure6).
relationto Cp(660),that 3/andsc covarymonotonously.
Therefore sc dependson the rangeof sizesoverwhichwe least
squaresfit (1) (Table 1). In addition,preliminaryresultsbased
on
Mie theory suggestthat noticeable deviationsfrom the
4.
Discussion
relationship3/= sc - 3 are found for sc < 3.3 and that 3/> 0 for
A monotonicinverserelationshipbetweenthe hyperbolicfit sc > 2.5 (E. Bossand M. S. Twardowski,submittedmanuscript,
exponentto the particulateattenuation3/andthe magnitudeof 2000). In all of our data, 3/> 0.2 (Figure3).

thefit (•'p(660)) wasfoundin theBBL (Figure3). Thisrela-

tionshipwas similar for data from a singlesite for different
seasonsand different turbulentintensities(the measuredkinetic energydissipationrates and eddy diffusivitiesdisplayed
diel changesof 5 ordersof magnitudesat the CMO site (M. C.
GreggandJ. A. McKinnon,personalcommunication,
1999).A

monotonic
%(•o) - 3/relationship
isexpected
onthebasisof
idealized approximationsof Mie theory. For homogenous,
Junge-distributed,nonabsorbingspheresthe PSD slope sc is

linearlyrelatedto 3/.At anygiventime bothCp(,Xo)and sc
changemonotonically
with distance
fromthe bottom,Cp(,Xo)
increasingtoward the bottom and sc decreasingtoward the
bottom (Figure 2), resultingin an inversemonotonicrelationship between them in the BBL (Figure 8). The specific

Cp(•o) - 3/ relationship
in anygivenregionis expected
to
dependon the local sediments,as changesin the nature of the
particles(density,index of refraction)will causechangesin
their optical propertiesand size distribution.

Noticeablechanges
were observed
in •'p(660) - 3/ and
Cp(660) - • relationsbeforeand after the hurricaneand
betweenthe daysfollowingthe hurricane(Figures3 and 8).
These changesare coincidentwith changesin the particulate
matter to carbonrelationship(Blakeyet al., submittedmanuscript,2000), indicatingthat after the hurricanethe particle
assemblage
within the water may havechanged.Whether these
particleswere advectedto the Mud Patchor resuspended
from
deeperwithin the sedimentis unknown,thoughthe sediment
at the Mud Patch is known to changeas a functionof depth
[Twichellet al., 1987]. Another potefitial sourceof different
particlesmayhavebeenthe breakupof particleaggregates
(see
above),possiblycausingthe increasein chlorophyllin the BBL
followingEdouard and observedby Changet al. [thisissue].

Someof the spreadin the•'p(660) - 3/parelationship
may
be due to calibrationerrors. The attenuation slope is very
sensitiveto CDOM, which could have contaminated the cali-

brationwater, affectingthe SlowDROP data (comparingFig-

The twoextremes
of the •'p(660) - 3/relationship
(Figure
--1
in 3/paper0.01m
3) deserve
furtherdiscussion.
Lowvaluesof •'p(660) are as- ures3 and5a,wefindabouta 0.13change
sociatedwith high valuesof 3/,i.e., relativelymore smallparticles in the water column. These particlesare the slowestto
sink and characterizethe lowest energy state. At the other
extreme,the high turbulenceenergystate,strongresuspension
occurs,and there is little changein 3/and sc within the BBL
(Figures3 and 8). Changesare mostlyin the concentrationof

CDOM absorptionat 440). The ac-9 calibrationvaluesmay
have changedwhen the ac-9 was mounted on the tripod and
deployedbecauseof slightchangesof the light beampath if the
instrumentexperiencedtorque,which could affect the correlation betweentripod data of different deployments.Indeed,

the firstdeployment
datalie on a different•'pa(660)thematerialin thewater,with•'pvaluesincreasing
whileonly curvethan the data from the secondand fourth deployments

(Figure 5b).
In paststudies[Kitchenet al., 1982;Spintadet al., 1983]the
particlesmeasuredby a Coulter counteraccountedfor the bulk
of the attenuationmeasured.For the samplesanalyzedhere,
only a smallfractionof the attenuationcouldbe explainedby
resuspension
ismostlikelydueto settling,
decreasing
•p(660) the particlessampled,resultingin valuesof (Qc) muchhigher
and increasingthe 3/.The initial conditionfor the resuspension than expected(Figure7). Taken at facevalue,thismeansthat
neednotbeOnthiscurve,andmanycurvescouldbe thought ---70% of the attenuation is due to particles that were not
of as possibleoutcomes.The solutionto this puzzlemay lie in quantifiedby the Coulter counter,i.e., particlessmallerthan 2
the aggregationprocesses(P. Traykowski,personalcommuni- tzm and larger than 20 tzm. In order to test this hypothesiswe
cation, 1999); aggregationis a fast concentration-dependentconducteda numericalstudyof the potential contributionof
processthat clearsthe water rapidlyof particlesand packages the particlesthat were not sampled.Using a Mie code[Bohren
small changesin 3/are observed.
Figure 3 introducesa puzzle:why do mostof the data follow
a single tight relationship? Why are several resuspension
eventslinked throughsucha tight curve?The evolutionof the
particulate characteristicsin the BBL along the curve after
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and Huffman, 1983], assumingsphericalparticleswith a real
index of refractionof 1.15 (typicalof sedimentaryparticles)
and with diametersspanningfrom 0.02/x to 250/xm, and PSD
with exponents2.5 < sc < 4.5, we found that particlessmaller
than 2/xm and biggerthan 20/xm couldcontributebetween60
and 80% of the attenuationof the total distribution(depending on the sc used).Thesecalculationssupportthe hypothesis
that the bulk of the attenuationwas due to particlesthat were
not measured.
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sure of the steepness
of the PSD (so).For the data presented
here a simplelinearrelationship(3) is foundto providea good
prediction to the PSD slopewith an averageerror of <20%.
While the relationshipof the PSD and particulateattenuation
spectrumis known for a specificidealized solution of Mie
theory (nonabsorbing,
Junge-distributed
sphericalparticles),
our results,aswell aspaststudies[Kitchenet al., 1982],suggest
a wider applicabilityto oceanicpolydispersed
particles.

Cautionis advised
in the applicability
of thisresultto areas

Another possiblesourceof "missing"attenuationmay be in
the estimationof the volume analyzedby the Coulter counter.
In that case the derived sc will remain unchanged,while the
magnitudeof the PSD will change.Additionally, PSDs measured in samplescollectedwith a rosette are known to be
prone to errors [McCave, 1983]; settling within the Niskin
bottle [Gardner, 1977], aggregation,and disaggregation,all
contributeto the differencesobservedbetweenreplicate sam-

ples(e.g.,Figure8). A directcomparison
between
Cp(660)in

were phytoplanktonare presentin significantnumbersin that
phytoplanktonare strongabsorbersand havethe potentialfor
skewingthe particulatepopulationtowardhighlynon-Jungian
distributions.Nonetheless,our data suggestthat for detrital
particles and for a certain range of attenuation magnitudes,
visible attenuationmay provide enough information to perform inversionsto calculate the parametersof the PSD, in
contrast to the larger bandwidth required by other known
inversionmethods[Shifrin,1988].

the BBL and the PSD computedfrom the water sample is

problematic
because
theverticalgradientin Cp(660)maybe
very large there. In a few cases,values of attenuation were
observedto doublein a verticalmeter (the verticaldimension
of the samplingbottle on the rosette)in the BBL. It is therefore not surprisingthat the relationshipbetweentwo colocated
in situ optical measurementsobtained on the SlowDROP, 3/

and•p(660)(Figure3), istighterthantherelationship
between
Cp(660)andscobtained
on the CTD package
(Figure8).

Notation

ap particulate
absorption,
m-•.
aa dissolved
absorption,
m-•.
apa particulate
plusdissolved
absorption,
apa =
--1
ap +a g, m

C-p(660) magnitude
of nonlinear
fit (3) to theparticulate
attenuation

5.

Summary and Conclusions
The shapes
of the particulate
attenuation
spectra(Cp()t))

.

bp particulate
scattering,
m-•.
Cp particulate
attenuation,
Cp=ap+bp,m-•.
at 660 nm measured

with

the

SlowDROP,m-•.
½p,Mieattenuation
computedon the basisof observed

size distributionand Mie theory.
were found to be well approximatedby a power law with
½pa particulate
plusdissolved
attenuation,
computed
respectto wavelength(Figure 1). While this shapeis expected
byCpa= Cp+aa,m-•.
for idealized polydispersedparticles,its applicabilityto meaC-pa(660
) magnitude
of nonlinearfit to theparticulate
sured oceanicassemblages
is a new finding.Attenuation was
plus dissolvedattenuationat 660 nm measured
found to be a smoothfunctionof wavelength(Figure 1); it is
with the ac-9,m-•.
not stronglyinfluencedby the presenceof absorptionbands
D
diameter, m.
because of a compensatingdecreasein scattering at those
D o reference diameter, m.
bands [Kitchenet al., 1982; Mueller, 1973] and is a general
N number of particlesper unit volume per length
property of Mie theory.
interval,numberper m4.
A largechangein spectralslopeis found betweenthe "total"
No N(D0), numberper m4.
beam attenuation(particulate+ CDOM) and the particulate
Qc attenuation
efficiency
factor,m-3.
attenuationbecauseof the presenceof CDOM in the total
3/ slopeof the hyperbolic
fit to Cp(3),
beam attenuation.While CDOM makesonly a small contribudimensionless.
tion to the magnitudeof the combinedattenuationcoefficient
•/pa slopeof thehyperbolic
fit to ½pa(3),
of particulateand CDOM at any specificvisiblewavelength,it
dimensionless.
makes an important contributionto its spectral shape as it
)t wavelength,nm.
typicallyhasan exponentiallydecreasingattenuationasa funcX0 referencewavelength,nm.
tion of wavelength.It is thusimportantto determineaccurately
rrt density(p) - 1000,kg m-3.
CDOM absorptionaswell as to obtain an accuratecalibration
t- p articulate attenuation
sc slopeof the hyperbolicfit to the PSD,
for the •u,,,iJu ':-- -•"-- 3lidpC
-'• hie
dimensionless.
spectra(for a possibleanalysismethodof separatingthe two
componentsof total attenuation,seeBarth et al. [1997]). Alternatively, if the same instrument is used to measure both
Acknowledgments. This researchhasbeensupportedaspart of the
total and dissolvedfractions,the difference,the particulate CoastalMixing and Opticsprogram of the Office of Naval Research.
triLltill
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attenuation, will not be sensitive to calibration.

We havefoundthatCpandCpahavea simplespectral
shape
and that the shape,to a large degree,correlateswith its magnitude in the BBL. This suggests
that giventhe attenuationat
one visiblewavelength,it is possibleto constrainthe attenuation at anotherwavelength.Similar conclusionscan be drawn

frompaststudies
of ½P!7
[Barnard
et al., 1998;Voss,1992].
The resultspresentedhere suggestthat 3/is a sensitivemea-
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size samples.We thank Peter Traykowsky,Paul Hill, and Heidi Sosik
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discussions.
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